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Hey Miraca,
Did you see this? How are you? Maybe we can have lunch or dinner next week?

Content
Marketing Internships
Beginning this fall, the English Department will offer two internships in the growing field of content marketing:
Social Media Manager
Duties: Maintain the Department's Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts by planning, developing, and posting new content
for each platform every week day; promote and cover major departmental events, such as readings, lectures and social
gatherings; manage the department's blog, writeCSU, by regularly soliciting and publishing submissions; create, plan, develop and
maintain a Snapchat account for the department.
Necessary Equipment: Smart phone
Necessary Skills: Excellent writing ability; ample experience with social media tools; video and photography talent a plus.
Multimedia Documentarian
Duties: Produce multimedia content for the Department's website and YouTube channel, such as short documentaries about
Departmental events and activities, audio recordings for podcast, slide shows, live broadcasts, and other projects.
Necessary Equipment: Smart phone
Necessary Skills: Some experience with photography, shooting video, and with video editing software; strong storytelling skills;
keen visual sense; abundant creativity; outgoing personality a plus.
Both positions will begin in early August with planning meetings and will last for the entire semester. For more information, contact
Joe Miller.

Celebration of Award-Winning Writing, teach in South Korea, explore the career of content marketing
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Coming Events

Celebrate Award-Winning Writing
It's been a great year for CSU English. Our majors claimed top prizes in two highly competitive
regional writing contests: Southern Literary Festival and Society for Professional Journalists.
So it's time to celebrate!
Please join us on the steps in Arnold Hall, 2 pm, Tuesday May 2. There'll be food and
refreshments and readings by:
Alex Chapman
Mark Ray
Sam Sachs
Leah Vahjen
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Brea Walker

Opportunities

Teach English in South Korea
TESOL Practicum South Korean program immerses students in the work culture of South Korea
during summer. Participating in this TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages)
Internship, students gain experience teaching English as a foreign language and develop their
teaching and international skills. If selected, students not only receive course credit but also earn
compensation for teaching ($780). Room and board for this program are free to CSU participants.
This summer, CSU students are teaching English at Busan Global Village, Inc., a summer camp for
South Korean students who want to learn English. CSU student teachers must have taken
appropriate TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages) coursework in order to
qualify. All majors welcome! For more information, contact Dr. Seon Jeon
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Content
Marketing Internships
Beginning this fall, the English Department will offer two internships in the growing field of content
marketing:
Social Media Manager
Duties: Maintain the Department's Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts by planning,
developing, and posting new content for each platform every week day; promote and cover major
departmental events, such as readings, lectures and social gatherings; manage the department's
blog, writeCSU, by regularly soliciting and publishing submissions; create, plan, develop and
maintain a Snapchat account for the department.
Necessary Equipment: Smart phone
Necessary Skills: Excellent writing ability; ample experience with social media tools; video and
photography talent a plus.
Multimedia Documentarian
Duties: Produce multimedia content for the Department's website and YouTube channel, such as
short documentaries about Departmental events and activities, audio recordings for podcast, slide
shows, live broadcasts, and other projects.
Necessary Equipment: Smart phone
Necessary Skills: Some experience with photography, shooting video, and with video editing
software; strong storytelling skills; keen visual sense; abundant creativity; outgoing personality a
plus.
Both positions will begin in early August with planning meetings and will last for the entire semester.
For more information, contact Joe Miller.
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-Annie Carey
Administrative Assistant, Department of English
Arnold Hall, 220
Columbus State University
706-565-1200
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